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Abstract 

The aim of the present study was to detect polymorphism in Insulin like growth factor-I 

(IGF-I) gene of beluga (Huso huso) fish using PCR-SSCP technique and also 

investigation of its association with growth traits (condition factor, body length and 

weight). A total of 150 specimens of beluga were randomly selected and DNA was 

isolated from caudal fin using modified salting out method. Then two fragments of 171 

and 362 bp from 5'-UTR and 3'-UTR regions of IGF-I gene were amplified, 

respectively. Genotyping of individuals by SSCP technique showed five banding 

patterns of A, B, C, D and E for 5'-UTR region with the frequencies of 29.2, 0.76, 

16.92, 51.53 and 10% respectively in one year-old and three banding patterns of A, C 

and D with the frequency of 45, 10 and 45% for two year-old fish. Also three banding 

patterns (A, B and C) were seen for 3'-UTR region with the frequency of 62.3, 27.69 

and 10.76% in one-year-old and 20, 60 and 20% in two year-old fish. The A banding 

pattern  in 3'-UTR and D banding pattern in 5'-UTR sites were the most frequent 

pattern in the studied beluga population. The association analysis using SAS statistical 

software indicated no significant association between observed banding patterns and 

growth traits (body length, weight, and condition factor) in beluga. Considering the 

important role of IGF-I as a probable candidate gene affecting growth related traits, 

these marker sites should be studied more in larger sample sizes and also in other 

regions of the gene.  
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Introduction 

Among the various Caspian Sea 

sturgeons, beluga is of great importance 

in terms of fishing activities because of 

high caviar quality and superior 

economic value and also due to the 

rapid growth and adaptation to 

cultivation conditions (Peykan Heyrati 

et al., 2010; Bahmani et al., 2016). 

     Somatogenesis is a polygenic trait 

that eventuates a series of physiological 

pathways regulating energy metabolism 

and muscle growth. Among the possible 

pathways regulating growth in 

vertebrates, somatotropic axis genes 

and a sub-family of transforming 

growth factors are considered as 

candidate genes in livestock and fish 

(De Santis and Jerry, 2007). Although 

production traits are influenced by 

several genes, in recent years 

significant tendency in identifying and 

implementing major genes associated 

with production traits have been 

conducted. From the major genes that 

have been assessed so far, growth 

hormone gene, growth hormone 

receptor and beta growth factor family 

have been noted. Since the 

somatotropic axis have a central role in 

growth regulation, any loci influencing 

the expression of hormones, growth 

factors or peptides in this system can be 

represented as a potential candidate 

gene with a particular importance in the 

growth traits (De Santis and Jerry, 

2007). In recent decades, significant 

advances have been made in statistical 

methods and molecular genetics to 

identify genes or genomic regions 

influencing economic traits (Anderson, 

2001). IGF-I is a single-chain 

polypeptide with significant structural 

similarity to pro-insulin (Peykan 

Heyrati et al., 2010). 

     IGF impacts mitogenic and 

metabolic processes such as glucose 

absorption and it is believed that have 

an important mediating role between 

GH and stimulating somatic growth in 

muscle in vertebrates (De Santis and 

Jerry, 2007). By affecting muscle, liver, 

adipose tissue, intestines, brain and 

many tissues, the IGFs enhance the 

growth of tissues (Kolangi Miandare et 

al., 2013). IGF-I is produced mainly in 

the liver. The main promoter of the 

synthesis and release of the IGF-I from 

the liver is GH which is released from 

the anterior pituitary under control of 

somatotropin and somatostatin 

hormone, while the IGF-I in particular 

prevents the secretion of GH through a 

negative feedback mechanism (Eppler 

et al., 2011). Many studies have shown 

that the GH acts through the 

intermediary of the IGF-I. Except the 

liver, IGF-I is produced and released in 

many tissues of the fish in auto and - 

paracrine manners (Salmroudi et al., 

2013; Yarmohammadi et al., 2013). 

The GH stimulates the synthesis of the 

IGF-I from the liver in such a way that 

some or all of the physiological 

activities of GH can be done (Mancera 

et al., 1998). IGF-I gene transcription 

has been observed in many tissues 

including liver, pancreas, 

gastrointestinal tract, kidney, anterior 

kidney, gill, ovary, testis, and the brain 
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of bony fishes (Bahrami Kamangar et 

al., 2010). 

     In addition to structural protection, 

human studies showed that the 

biological ability of the IGF-I is 

conserved within a few hundred million 

years of evolution (Duan, 1998). 

     There is evidence that suggest that 

GH regulates the IGF-I gene expression 

in teleost fish (Duan and Hirano, 1990). 

It has been shown that the IGF-I, 

stimulates the synthesis of DNA, 

sulfation of cartilage and protein 

synthesis, increasing adaptation to 

seawater, and stimulates 

spermatogenesis and the final oocyte 

maturation in fish. Both IGF-I and II 

stimulate proteoglycan synthesis in 

mammals (Duan, 1998). 

     Due to the important role of IGF-I, it 

is an important candidate gene for 

growth traits in aquatic animals. DNA 

polymorphisms in the IGF-I gene are 

considered as effective genetic markers 

for growth traits (Li et al., 2009a) and 

the marker assisted selection (MAS) 

provides the opportunity to develop a 

more efficient system by the indirect 

selection of genetic factors in 

aquaculture (Hu et al., 2012). It has 

been shown that a polymorphic CA 

repeats in the first intron of the IGF-I 

was effective on the plasma IGF 

concentration in pigs (Estany et al., 

2007). 

     The main effort in this research was 

to identify the IGF-I gene 

polymorphism with respect to the role 

of this gene as a candidate gene for 

growth traits in beluga, an important 

fish in the production of caviar in Iran 

and in the world. 

 

Materials and methods 

Sampling, DNA extraction and 

phenotypic measurements 

Fish were obtained from the 

Cooperative Company of Gharahboroun 

Sturgeon Fish (Mazandaran, Sari), 

where they were cultured indoor in 

fiber glass ponds (6 m
3
) at a density of 

3 fish m
-3

. Two to three grams of caudal 

fin tissue was obtained randomly from 

150 individuals, including 120 one year 

olds and 30 two years old beluga. After 

sampling, the samples were fixed in 

96% ethanol and stored in -20 °C until 

DNA extraction. The DNA was 

extracted by modified salting out 

method (Miller et al., 1988) and its 

quality was determined using agarose 

gel electrophoresis. Also, the weight 

and length of studied fish were 

measured to determine condition factor 

(CF). The CF is one of the factors of 

obesity that is calculated by the 

following formula:  

W / L
3
 *100  

Where W is the weight of fish in grams 

and L is the length of fish in 

centimeters. 

 

PCR amplification of 5’-UTR and 3'-

UTR regions of beluga IGF-I gene   

To amplify the fragments with 171 and 

362 bp from the 5'-UTR and the 3'-UTR 

regions of the IGF-I gene, respectively, 

two specific primer pairs were designed 

by Oligo 7 software from the reference 

sequence (Accession number: 
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AB5127701.1). The primer sequences 

were: 5' 

TGCTAAATCTCGCTTCCCTC-3' 

(forward) and 5'-

CCCAAAACTACAAAGACCAG-3'
 

(reverse) for 171 bp fragment of the 5'-

UTR region and 5'-

GGTTCACTTGTATTGTTCATGC-3' 

(forward) and
  

5'-

CCATTGCTGTATTTGAACCTC-3'
 

(reverse) for 362 bp fragment of the 3'-

UTR region.  

     The PCR thermal condition was as 

follows: 3 min at 95°C primary 

denaturation followed by  35 cycles at 

95°C for 30s, 55 and 60°C for 30s 

(annealing temperature for 5'-UTR and 

3'-UTR, respectively), 72°C for 45 s 

and final extension at 72°C for 5 

minutes. The PCR reaction mixture 

contained 150 ng of template DNA, 3 

mM MgCl2, 50 pM of each primers, 

100 mM dNTP, 1 unit Taq DNA 

polymerase, 2.5 µL 1x PCR buffer  and 

H2O in a final volume of 25 µL. The 

accuracy of PCR reaction was 

confirmed by electrophoresis of PCR 

products on 1% agarose gel ethidium 

bromide staining. 

 

The SSCP assay 

Single strand conformation 

polymorphism (SSCP) assay was used 

to detect the allelic variation in 

regulatory regions of IGF-I gene. For 

this purpose, amplified fragments were 

analyzed on 10% polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis so that, 5 µL of PCR 

product was mixed with the same 

volume of SSCP buffer (800 µL 

formamide, 190 µL glycerol, 2 µL 

EDTA (0.5 M) and 10 µL 

bromophenol) and was heated for 5 min 

at 95°C in a thermo cycler. Then, the 

mixture was immediately transferred to 

a cold plate for 10 min before running 

in polyacrylamide gel. The denatured 

PCR products were electrophoresed 

with a voltage of 340 volts at 4°C for 18 

hours. After electrophoresis, the gels 

were stained with Silver nitrate. 

Genotyping of each sample was done 

by direct visualization of DNA bands 

on poly acrylamide gel after silver 

nitrate staining.  

 

Statistical analysis 

The marker-trait association between 

observed banding patterns and growth 

traits (body weight and length and also 

CF) was analyzed by general linear 

model (GLM) procedure of SAS 9.1 

statistical software by the following 

model: 

Yij = μ + Gi + Aj + eijk 

     Where Yij is the value observed for 

each trait, μ is mean of trait, Gi is effect 

of the desired banding pattern, Aj is the 

covariate effect of age and eijk is the 

random error. Also, comparisons 

between the means of each banding 

patterns were performed using Duncan's 

multiple range test. 

 

Results 

The quality of extracted DNA assessed 

by agarose gel electrophoresis is shown 

in Fig. 1.  
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Figure 1: Extracted DNA electrophoresis bands on agarose gel. 

 

Amplification of targets and genotyping 

Two fragments of 171 and 362 bp 

lengths from 5'-UTR and 3'-UTR 

regions of IGF-I gene were amplified 

successfully. The accuracy of PCR 

reaction was determined by 

electrophoresis of amplified products 

on 1.5% agarose gel along with DNA 

size molecular marker (Fig. 2). 

     The SSCP genotyping showed 5 and 

3 banding patterns for 5'-UTR and 3'-

UTR of beluga fish IGF-I gene, 

respectively (Figs. 3 and 4) 

 

Results of statistical analysis  

The banding pattern frequencies of 

studied regulatory regions of IGF-I in 

beluga were 29.2, 0.76, 16.92, 51.53 

and 10% for A, B, C, D and E,

respectively (for one-year old fishes) 

and 45, 10 and 45% for A, C and D, 

respectively (for two-year old fishes) in 

5'-UTR. Also, three banding patterns of 

A, B and C for 3'-UTR showed 

frequencies of 62.3, 27.69 and 10.76%, 

respectively (for one year olds) and 20, 

60 and 20%, respectively (for two-year 

olds). The A genotype at the locus 3'-

UTR and D for the locus 5'-UTR were 

of the highest frequency of genotypes 

(Tables 1 and 2). 

     Results of the marker-trait analysis 

showed no significant association 

between different banding patterns of 

beluga IGF-I polymorphisms and body 

length, weight and CF (Table 3). 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2: PCR product of the 5'-UTR (right) and 3'-UTR (left) of the IGF-I gene in beluga fish, M: 

molecular weight marker (mi-E8200s). 
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Figure 3: Banding patterns observed for the 5'-UTR region of beluga fish IGF-I. 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Banding patterns observed for the 3'-UTR region of beluga fish IGF-I. 

 

Table 1:  Frequency of observed banding patterns for the 5'-UTR region of beluga fish IGF-I. 

Frequency (%) 

Two year olds (30 pieces) 

Frequency (%) 

One year olds (120 pieces) 
Banding patterns 

45 29.2 A (38 pieces)  

- 0.76 B ) 1 piece) 

10 16.92 C (22 pieces) 

45 51.53 D (76 pieces) 

- 10 E (13 pieces) 

 

Table 2:  Frequency of observed banding patterns for the 3'-UTR region of beluga fish IGF-I. 

Frequency (%) 

Two year olds (30 pieces) 

Frequency (%) 

One year olds (120 pieces) 
Banding pattern 

20 62.3 A (84 pieces)  

60 27.69 B (48 pieces)  

20 10.76 C (18 pieces)  

 

Table 3: Means of different banding patterns of IGF-I 3'-UTR and 5'-UTR regions for condition 

factor (CF) trait of beluga fish. 

CF (g cm
-3

) 
Banding patterns 

3'-UTR 5'-UTR 

0.41 0.46 A (38 pieces) 

0.45 0.38 B ) 1 piece( 

0.45 0.4 C ) 22 pieces( 

- 0.4 D (76 pieces( 

- 0.4 E ) 13 pieces( 

0.13 0.54 p-value 

0.0062 0.0095 SEM 
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Discussion  

In several studies it was shown that 

IGF-I affects weight and body size in 

pigs, cattle and dogs (Casas Carrillo et 

al., 1997, Machado et al., 2003, Sutter 

et al., 2007). Despite the fact that the 

IGF-I plays an important physiological 

role in the growth of fish, overall few 

reviews have been done in the case of 

the relationship between genetic marker 

loci in the IGF-I and growth traits in 

fish (Li et al., 2009b). 

     The regulatory regions of the genes 

such as 5'- and 3'-UTR sequences 

regulate gene expression at the 

transcriptional level, so that 

polymorphisms in this area may affect 

the IGF-I plasma concentrations by 

changing mRNA frequency of the IGF-I 

gene (Li et al., 2009b; Hu et al., 2012). 

In the current research in 3'-UTR of 

beluga IGF-I gene three banding 

patterns were observed. As pattern A 

was the most prevalent in the beluga 

species there was no significant 

relationship between the genotype 

patterns of the 362-bp fragment of the 

3'-UTR and growth traits studied in this 

research. It seems that more work must 

be done, including a larger sample size 

and also including other gene regions 

such as exon and introns to assess more 

exactly the relationship between 

polymorphisms and growth traits. 

     Hu et al. (2012) detected an 

insertion/deletion (in/del) 

polymorphism of 79 bp of the IGF-I 

gene by PCR and sequencing in 

common carp. After genotyping, DD 

genotypes were mainly associated with 

maximum body length, body weight 

and net weight. Polymorphism in the 

promoter region and also mutations in 

coding region have a direct association 

with functional traits affected by 

candidate gene (Ge et al., 2001). Study 

of allelic polymorphism of the IGF-I in 

171 bp fragment from the 5'-UTR 

showed 5 banding patterns. The 

genotypes D and A showed the highest 

frequency. 

     The relationship between the IGF-I 

gene promoter polymorphism with 

different traits have frequently been 

reported in humans and domestic 

animals (Curi et al., 2005; Islam et al., 

2009; Li et al., 2009b). A single 

nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) was 

identified in promoter of the IGF-I in 

Arctic char (Salvelinus alpinus L.) fish 

but no association were found between 

this SNP and initial growth of the 

young fish (Tao and Bolding, 2003). 

The results of their study were in 

concordance with the current study. A 

dinucleotide repeat (CA) polymorphism 

in the 5
 
 region of the IGF-I gene in 

cattle and in pigs was detected that was 

related to annual weight gain in cattle 

(Moody et al., 1994). 

     The results of the present study 

showed significant variation in the IGF-

I gene of the beluga. No statistical 

association between the studied 

sequences and growth traits could be 

possibly due to the low number of 

samples or may be due to larger effects 

of other growth affected genes such as 

GH, GHR, GHRH and GHIH 

(Murkaeva, 2008). 
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  Therefore, more studies with a more 

desirable combination of the number of 

samples evaluated with exon and intron 

regions are recommended.  
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